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CARL WESLEY ANDERSON
Reverend Carl Wesley Anderson is an international equipping evangelist and documentary
filmmaker. His vision, through itinerant ministry and his unique calling as a media
missionary, is to inspire and equip believers for passionate discipleship and hearing God’s
voice.
Carl is the Founder and Executive Director for Born to Blaze Ministries and the author of
LOVE SPEAKS, as well as the writer/director/producer of two television series, LOVE
SPEAKS & FROM HISTORY TO HOPE. He began Born to Blaze Ministries at the age of 22
and travels internationally and domestically as a media missionary. Named after the
revivalists John & Charles Wesley, Carl carries the torch and passion to equip, and
empower the church to evangelize, create deeper discipleship within the Body of Christ
and encourage missional outreach through all forms of media.
Carl’s education background includes an Associates of Ministry, a Bachelors of
Communication Arts and a Masters of Divinity. On a personal note: Carl is a Stage 3b
Melanoma cancer survivor and walks in faith through God’s healing and calling in his life.
Carl resides in Buffalo, Minnesota, USA with his wife Sarah and their three children.

About

OUR MISSION
To empower and equip believers as witnesses for the Savior, to call people to
repentance, and to inspire passionate discipleship as we prepare for Christ’s return. We
utilize various forms of media to create ministry resources that highlight life-altering
historical stories of faith, as inspiration for believers to be passionate in discipleship. We
work alongside ministries to educate, equip and empower people in evangelism in today’s
contemporary setting.
We do this in at least 3 ways:
1. Discipleship motivation - (encouraging people/strengthening their resolve to have
deeper fellowship with God).
2. Equipping believers in evangelism - (training people to share confidently and
encourage others in evangelism - living out the Incarnate Christ in the world).
3. We assist churches and ministries with their vision to host outreaches, or provide
messages which focus on sharing the Good News and themes of repentance and new
life in Christ.
Our core teaching centers around these four areas:
1. Establishing and equipping disciples in evangelism & increasing faith for healing the
sick.
2. The importance of prayer, and prayer as our most powerful weapon.
3. Hearing God’s voice and learning to connect with God in a supernaturally natural
way each week. He is speaking today. Are we listening?
4. Studies of the Last Days: tools for study of the Book of Revelation, and offering a
refreshing approach to interpreting Last Days events in light of scriptural truth.

About The Book

LOVE SPEAKS

Love Speaks is a book about the 21 ways to recognize God’s multi-faceted voice. Carl
wrote this book with the intention of teaching through small group or individual Bible
studies, filled with scripture and weaving in amazing historical examples of people that
have heard God’s voice. The book teaches and reminds today’s believer that God is
constantly speaking to all of us and using all of His creation to be His voice piece. This
faith building and fundamental state of a believer helps equip and empower them for
today’s evangelism.

BROADCAST MINISTRY
In Sept 2018, Born to Blaze Ministries launched its International Television Broadcast
ministry on the Trinity Broadcasting Network, which is the largest Christian Broadcast
network in the world, with the LOVE SPEAKS series. A seven episodic series based on the
book under the same title by Carl Wesley Anderson. It has been one of the newly rated
shows for TBN in 2018 and is currently in rotation to air again four times in 2019.
In 2019, the ministry is expanding it’s reach and scope launching a new series , FROM
HISTORY TO HOPE, which will be broadcast on over 25 Christian television networks
worldwide.
As a focus on Born to Blaze Ministries to reach people through media, Carl is currently in
production to keep expanding these series through 2021, having broadcasts in 40
countries, multiple languages and have a collective audience of over 1 billion people
weekly.
Stat: Current Viewership is over 500,000 Million Households.

Love Speaks

DOCUMENTARY FILM SERIES

About: A unique historical, educational and inspirational journey for a modern generation
Based on the book Love Speaks: 21 Ways to Recognize God’s Multi-Faceted Voice, each
episode in the series focuses on a “Way” that the Father, Son and Holy Spirit speak and
shares stories of how He has faithfully spoken to every generation.
Series Overview:
Episode 1, Way #1: The Established Word
Episode 2, Way #2: The Living Word
Episode 3, Way #3: The Inner Witness
Episode 4, Way #4: The Inner Voice

Episode 5, Way #5: The Inner Desires
Episode 6, Way #6: Nature & Creation
Episode 7, Way #7: Providence

From History To Hope

DOCUMENTARY FILM SERIES

About The Series:
An exciting new series featuring filmmaker and explorer Carl Wesley Anderson, who
discovers stories of faith through Salvation-History. These unique stories illustrate
everyday heroes walking out the Word of God in their daily lives through extraordinary
circumstances. The God of the Bible is the God of Today! What we learn along the way
will motivate and reinforce why one person’s faith can impact so many others, and also
bring us a vision and hope for the future.
Currently broadcasting:
Episode 1, Christ at the Crossroads

Episode 2, New Wine in New Wineskins

Episode 3, Daring to Walk with God
Episode 5, An Army of Intercessors

Episode 4, The Every Creature
Commission

TESTIMONIALS

Carl Wesley Anderson

SPEAKING
TOPICS
1. Kingdom Power and Kingdom Authority. Jesus gave us His name and His Authority &
Power as spirit dynamite! Healing the sick can be a normal practice in and out of the
church. I offer many messages on the subject of faith, New Testament expectation of
healing, what to do to receive your healing, how Jesus heals through us, hindrances to
receiving healing, and the power of persevering prayer for healing. I also pray for
impartation for healing & miracles.
2. Inspiring the Rising Generation with Purpose: For young adult groups and Bible
Schools. My message is intentional on instilling purpose for both Millennials & Mentors
who help influence them. The themes I speak on include scriptural and historical
examples of how young people changed the world for God, and help people of all ages
discover their purpose and destiny in God.
3. The Book of Revelation & The Last Days. Includes messages with teaching the more
practical passages from the book of Revelation, and a practical approach to how to
interpret the book and gain fresh vision for study and understanding.
4. How to hear and apply what God is speaking to us through the Holy Spirit. There
are 21+ ways for us to hear the voice of God and to learn how to apply it to our lives. I
use examples in history and video segments to help educate, empower and encourage
believers to exercise their faith!

Suggested

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
1. Carl, what inspired you to write Love Speaks?
2. In your book, Love Speaks, you say there are 21 “ways” that God is reaching out to us.
What are they?
3. Are there just 21 ways or more?
4. Have you ever heard an audible voice from God and what did that sound like?
5. How does your book touch on the gifts of the Holy Spirit?
6. You have produced several short documentary films based on your book. Why did you
do this?
7. You use historical events to demonstrate some of these ways - which ones stand out the
most to you?
8. Are there any “controversial” themes in your books or films?
9. What are your anchor Bible verses?
10.Why did you start Born to Blaze Ministries? And how did you come up with that name?
11.How can we buy the book, or learn more about your ministry?
12.What’s next for Carl Wesley Anderson or Born to Blaze Ministries?
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